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INTERGENERATIONAL PROXIMITY AND

THE FERTILITY INTENTIONS OF MARRIED

WOMEN

A Japan-Italy comparison

James M. Raymo, Letizia Mencarini, Miho Iwasawa and
Rie Moriizumi

Explanations for very low fertility in ‘strong family’ countries emphasise the relatively high costs of

childrearing but pay little attention to the potentially offsetting influences of distinctive living

arrangements. In this paper, we use data from nationally representative surveys of married

women of reproductive age in Japan and Italy to demonstrate that intergenerational co-residence

and residential proximity to parents(-in-law) are positively associated with fertility intentions. We

also examine ways in which relationships between living arrangements and fertility intentions

may depend on family circumstances associated with the opportunity costs, psychological costs

and economic costs of childrearing. Contrary to expectations, we find no evidence that

intergenerational residential proximity is associated with higher fertility intentions among women

for whom the opportunity costs of childrearing are thought to be the greatest. However, there is

some relatively limited support for hypothesised moderating influences of the psychological and

economic costs of childrearing.

KEYWORDS: fertility intentions; living arrangements; co-residence; Japan; Italy

Introduction

Despite significant historical, cultural, religious, economic and political differences,

Japan and Italy share many demographic similarities. Most notably, both countries have

experienced a long-term decline in fertility to levels that are now among the lowest in the

world. Very low fertility is closely linked to other demographic similarities including late

marriage and relatively low levels of cohabitation and non-marital fertility (Dalla Zuanna

et al. 1998). This distinctive demographic profile is shared by other East Asian and South

European countries including Korea, Taiwan, Spain, Portugal and Greece (Billari et al. 2002;

Lesthaeghe & Moors 2000).

The emergence of extremely low fertility in these ‘strong family’ countries (Reher

1998) is not consistent with classic theories of family change and related emphases on

linkages between strong intergenerational ties and larger family size (e.g. Goode 1963).

It is also not consistent with emphases on the emergence of non-traditional family forms

and attitudes in more recent theorising about below-replacement fertility (e.g. Lesthaeghe

1995). Prominent efforts to resolve this apparent paradox emphasise a variety of ways in
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which distinctive features of familistic societies may exacerbate the costs of raising

children.1

For example, some have argued that the opportunity costs of childrearing are

particularly high in settings where improvements in women’s economic opportunities

have not been accompanied by increased access to non-familial childcare or reductions in

strong normative expectations of intensive mothering (Chesnais 1996, 1998; McDonald

2000). Others have highlighted the high physical and psychological costs of motherhood

in societies where men’s participation in domestic work and childrearing is limited (Dalla

Zuanna 2004; Tsuya & Mason 1995). The economic costs of parenthood may also be

relatively high in settings where familistic social organisation contributes to high

consumption aspirations but not to public support for economic independence in young

adulthood (Chesnais 1996, 1998; Dalla Zuanna 2004; Tsuya & Mason 1995; Yamada 1999).

These explanations for very low fertility in familistic societies are compelling and are

particularly useful for understanding the increasing tendency to postpone marriage or

never marry (e.g. Tsuya & Mason 1995). However, their value as frameworks for

understanding marital fertility is limited by insufficient attention to potentially important

relationships between ‘traditional’ family arrangements and higher fertility. Of particular

importance is the relatively high prevalence of intergenerational contact in familistic

societies including co-residence, residential proximity, and exchanges of resources and

services. Despite long-term declines in intergenerational co-residence immediately after

marriage and reduced normative support for co-residence (Retherford & Ogawa 2006),

a large proportion of young Japanese and Italian couples live with or near their parents

(-in-law) (Dalla Zuanna 2004; Retherford et al. 2001). Access to support from co-resident or

geographically proximate parents(-in-law) may thus play an important role in offsetting

the relatively high costs of parenthood, especially for women.

This is not a new idea. More than 25 years ago, Morgan and Hirosima (1983)

characterised extended family living arrangements in Japan as an important adaptive

strategy in response to the increasing difficulties of balancing work and family.

Presumably, the (grand)parental provision of childcare, domestic work and material

support emphasised by Morgan and Hirosima (1983) continues to play an important role

in moderating the high costs of childrearing in contemporary Japan, as well as in other

strong family countries. Our goal in this paper is to bring this focus on intergenerational

proximity back into the discussion of very low fertility in Japan and Italy.

We begin by examining differences in the intended number of additional children

reported by married women who live with parents(-in-law), married women who live near

parents(-in-law), and married women who do not live near parents(-in-law). If parental

provision of housing, housework, childcare and financial support does indeed mitigate the

costs of raising children, we expect that fertility intentions should be higher among

women who are co-residing with or living near parents(-in-law). Assessing the extent to

which the fertility intentions of women co-residing with parents(-in-law) differ from those

of women living near parents(-in-law) is particularly important, given that declines in the

former have been largely offset by increases in the latter (Katō 2006). We then examine

ways in which relationships between intergenerational proximity and fertility intentions

may depend on family circumstances associated with the opportunity, psychological and

economic costs of childrearing. As discussed in greater detail later, we posit that the

association between intergenerational residential proximity and childbearing intentions
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will be positive for women whose family circumstances are associated with higher costs of

childrearing.

We recognise that relationships between living arrangements and fertility intentions

are likely to go in both directions. Just as access to support and resources from

geographically proximate parents(-in-law) may contribute to higher fertility intentions,

couples with higher fertility intentions are presumably more likely to choose to live with or

near their parents(-in-law) in order to more readily access the resources necessary for

realising their childbearing plans. We are not able to identify the relative importance of

these two alternative scenarios with available data, but we do not consider this limitation

to be a critical one. The most important question from a policy perspective is not whether

intergenerational proximity causally impacts fertility intentions, but whether the high

prevalence of intergenerational residential proximity supports higher fertility intentions in

familistic societies characterised by very low fertility. Furthermore, clarifying the ways in

which relationships between intergenerational proximity and fertility intentions depend

on family circumstances may provide valuable policy insights in settings like Japan and

Italy, where substantial resources have been invested in efforts to promote family

formation (e.g. Ogawa et al. 2008). For example, finding that proximity to parents(-in-law)

is associated with higher fertility intentions among women with more limited socio-

economic resources would point to the importance of intergenerational financial support,

and suggest that policies supporting financial independence at younger ages, such as

housing subsidies, may play an important role in promoting family formation.

We focus on fertility intentions rather than actual outcomes for several reasons. The

most important is that the temporal ordering of living arrangements and births is

impossible to establish without detailed residential and childbearing histories. As fertility

intentions refer to the future, they do not suffer from this same analytical problem.

Second, although fertility intentions are not necessarily strong predictors of subsequent

behaviour (Quesnel-Vallée & Morgan 2003; Retherford & Ogawa 2006; Toulemon & Testa

2005), the fact that correlates of intentions are similar to those of childbearing outcomes

suggests that intentions may provide insights into future trends in fertility (Goldstein et al.

2003). Finally, understanding the correlates of fertility intentions is important for policy

formulation in societies such as Japan and Italy, where the gap between reported fertility

desires and intentions is substantial. Data from the 2005 Japanese National Fertility Survey

indicate that married women’s ideal number of children is 2.5 while their intended number

of children is 2.1 (Kaneko et al. 2008a; National Institute of Population and Social Security

Research (NIPSSR) 2007a). While desired fertility in Italy is lower than that in Japan, the gap

between ideal (2.1) and intended (1.8) fertility in Italy is similar to that in Japan (Testa

2007).

Background

Demographic Similarities between Japan and Italy

In both Japan and Italy, declining rates of first marriage, limited non-marital fertility

and declining marital fertility have resulted in total fertility rates (TFR) that rank among the

lowest in the world. In 2007, the Japanese and Italian total fertility rates were 1.34 and

1.38, respectively (Instituto Nazionale di Statistica (ISTAT) 2008; NIPSSR 2009). Postpone-

ment of marriage is particularly important for understanding fertility decline in Japan and
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Italy where, unlike in many other low-fertility societies, the impact of declining marriage

rates has not been offset by increases in non-marital fertility. Both countries are

distinguished by relatively late marriage, with mean age at first marriage for women

and men, respectively, at 28.3 and 30.1 in Japan in 2007 (NIPSSR 2009), and at 29.4 and

32.2 in Italy in 2006 (ISTAT 2008). The proportion of non-marital births in Italy increased

from eight per cent in 1995 to 14 per cent in 2004 (ISTAT 2008), but remains well below

that observed in most other European countries (Kiernan 2001). In Japan, non-marital

childbearing remains negligible, with only two per cent of births in 2007 registered to

unmarried women (NIPSSR 2009). Given the strong link between marriage and fertility, the

trend towards later marriage was responsible for much of the decline in Japan’s TFR

between 1975 and the early 1990s (Ogawa & Retherford 1993; Retherford & Ogawa 2006;

Tsuya & Mason 1995). In both countries, long-term declines in marital fertility have also

contributed to reductions in the TFR (Golini 1999; Ogawa & Retherford 1993; Retherford &

Ogawa 2006).

Very Low Fertility in ‘Strong Family’ Countries

The emergence of extremely low fertility in familistic societies like Italy and Japan

presents something of a theoretical puzzle in light of standard explanations for low

fertility. How can we explain the prevalence of extremely low fertility in industrialised

societies characterised by strong intergenerational family ties, relatively low married

women’s labour force participation and limited evidence of individuation (Atoh 2001; Dalla

Zuanna & Micheli 2004a)? The most intuitively appealing explanations for this apparent

paradox articulate a variety of ways in which aspects of familistic social organisation may

magnify the impact of factors linked to the increasing costs of children in industrialised

societies.

Related theorising has emphasised growing inconsistencies between levels of

gender equity in social and family institutions. The basic argument is that as women’s

educational and economic opportunities come to resemble those of men, increasing

inconsistencies between family expectations and individual aspirations result in lower

fertility as more women choose not to marry or to have fewer children (Chesnais 1996,

1998; McDonald 2000; Rindfuss et al. 2004). Related studies have elaborated specific ways

in which the maintenance of gender-asymmetric family roles and expectations contribute

to low fertility. We briefly summarise these arguments by focusing on the opportunity,

physical, psychological and economic costs of childrearing in familistic societies.

Opportunity Costs of Childrearing

The difficulty that women face in balancing full-time work and family is a central

focus in explanations of very low fertility in familistic societies. In Japan and Italy, women

typically exit the labour force at marriage or prior to the birth of their first child, and female

labour force participation rates across the life course continue to be characterised by a

M-shape, with substantial declines in labour force participation during the prime marriage

and childbearing years (Brinton 2001; Lo Conte & Prati 2003). This pattern of intermittent

employment reflects strong normative beliefs about the value of maternal care for

children at the pre-schooling age (Hirao 2001; Ongaro 2006) as well as insufficient access

to high-quality, conveniently located public day-care (Dalla Zuanna 2004; Wada 2007).
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Although parental leave policies have recently been implemented in both Japan (1992)

and Italy (2000), these policies do not appear to have produced noticeable increases in

mothers’ labour force attachment. In Japan, the proportion of mothers taking parental

leave has increased since the early 1990s, but this has not resulted in an increase in the

proportion of women who continue to work after childbirth (Kaneko et al. 2008a; NIPSSR

2007a).2

For mothers who do return to the labour force when children reach school age,

opportunities for standard employment in rewarding and secure jobs are limited, tax

disincentives to full-time employment are strong, and normative expectations of ‘intensive

mothering’ increase the difficulties of work�family balance (Rosenbluth 2007). The

opportunity costs associated with this pattern of intermittent employment have

presumably increased as women’s educational and occupational opportunities expanded.

In both Japan and Italy, the proportion of women receiving higher education now

surpasses that of men, and gender equality in the labour market is guaranteed, at least in

principle, by current equal opportunity employment laws. As women’s employment

opportunities improve, the difficulty of balancing work and parenthood has emerged as

an important reason for the increasing prevalence of women who never marry (Retherford

et al. 2001). It may also be an important reason for increasing childlessness among those

who do marry (Mencarini & Tanturri 2006a).

Physical and Psychological Costs of Childbearing

Women’s disproportionately large domestic burden is a second, related feature of

familistic social organisation that may contribute to low fertility. Documented linkages

between gender symmetry in work and family roles and higher fertility (Cooke 2003;

Mencarini & Tanturri 2004; Torr & Short 2004) suggest that very low fertility in Japan and

Italy may reflect the strikingly asymmetric gender division of household labour in these

countries.

Recent Japanese data indicate that wives perform seven times as much housework

as their husbands (303 minutes/day versus 43 minutes/day) (Japan Statistics Bureau 2007).

Thirty per cent of husbands in a survey conducted in 2000 reported doing no housework

at all (Tsuya et al. 2005). The gender division of housework in Italy is less extreme than in

Japan but far more inegalitarian than in other European countries (Dalla Zuanna 2004),

with women doing three times as much domestic work as men (Mencarini & Tanturri

2004). Husbands’ limited participation in domestic work reflects prevailing, albeit

changing, norms about gender roles and in the case of Japan, men’s long work hours

(Dalla Zuanna 2004; Tsuya et al. 2005).

Relative to their counterparts in countries characterised by more egalitarian family

arrangements, women in Japan and Italy are more likely to face an either-or choice

between career or marriage and parenthood (Atoh 2005; Dalla Zuanna 2004; Del Boca

et al. 2003; Mencarini & Tanturri 2004). Typically, the choice has been to relinquish career in

favour of family. For example, only 18 per cent of Japanese women with children under

the age of three were in the labour force in 1995 (Shirahase 2003). For women who do

remain in the labour force, responsibilities for the ‘second shift’ are likely to increase both

the physical and psychological costs of childrearing (Tsuya et al. 2000). For those who exit

the labour force, unfulfilled aspirations for egalitarian marriages and career opportunities

may also increase the psychological costs of having children. Recent research and survey
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data are consistent with these scenarios. For example, when asked why they intended to

have fewer than their ideal number of children, one-fifth of married women in Japan

responded that the psychological and physical strains of childrearing were too great

(Kaneko et al. 2008a; NIPSSR 2007a). Ongaro (2006) describes similar perceptions among

Italian women.

Economic Costs of Childbearing

The economic costs of raising children are also central to familistic interpretations of

very low fertility. In both Japan and Italy, the perceived costs of children are thought to

reflect high consumption aspirations and substantial barriers to economic independence

at young ages, both of which have been linked to the distinctive pattern of extended co-

residence in the parental home prior to marriage. Unlike their counterparts in most other

industrialised societies, unmarried Japanese and Italians are much more likely to co-reside

with their parents than to live independently or cohabit. The proportion of unmarried

women aged 25�34 living with their parents was 80 per cent in Japan in 2005 (Kaneko

et al. 2008b; NIPSSR 2007b) and 70 per cent in Italy in 2003 (authors’ tabulations).

Interpretations of late marriage in Japan and Italy frequently emphasise the ‘comforts of

home’, e.g. Ongaro (2001) and Yamada (1999), with free room and board enabling young

singles to enjoy a relatively high level of disposable income.

The desire to maintain this lifestyle is viewed as a powerful disincentive to early

family formation, especially given the combination of high housing costs, substantial

expenses associated with children’s education, and relatively low wages and uncertain

employment prospects at younger ages (Dalla Zuanna 2004; Miyamoto 2002). Conditional

on marriage, high consumption aspirations, especially for child-related consumption, may

also inhibit fertility, given the difficulty that women face in balancing work and family, and

the importance of two incomes for young couples. Indeed, two-thirds of married Japanese

women cited the high costs of childrearing and children’s education as a key reason for

not intending to have their ideal number of children (Kaneko et al. 2008a; NIPSSR 2007a),

and half of married Italian women stated that their intention to have another child

depended on their economic circumstances (authors’ tabulations).

The Role of Living Arrangements

The research just summarised offers a compelling framework for understanding the

seemingly paradoxical emergence of very low fertility in ‘strong family’ countries.

However, this literature devotes relatively little attention to one of the primary reasons

for viewing low fertility in these countries as paradoxical, i.e. the continued prevalence of

strong intergenerational ties. One distinctive feature of the family landscape in Japan and

Italy is the high prevalence of extended family living arrangements. For example, among

couples who married in the early 2000s, the proportion co-residing with parents

immediately after marriage was 18 per cent in Japan (authors’ tabulations) and 12 per

cent in Italy (Barbagli et al. 2003, p. 175). These figures are substantially lower than for

earlier marriage cohorts (Barbagli et al. 2003; Katō 2005), but are higher than in most other

low-fertility industrialised societies.

Importantly, declines in post-marital intergenerational co-residence among

recent marriage cohorts have been offset to a large degree by increases in proximate
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residence and intergenerational co-residence initiated several years after marriage. For

example, the proportion of Japanese couples co-residing with parents immediately after

marriage decreased from 31 per cent in the early 1970s to 18 per cent in the early 2000s,

while the proportion living near parents doubled from 22 to 44 per cent over the same

period (authors’ tabulations of data from the 2005 Japanese National Fertility Survey). In

Italy, more than half of the couples who married in the late 1990s lived in the same

building or in the same city as their parents (Viazzo & Zanotelli 2006). Our tabulations of

data from the 2005 Japanese National Fertility Survey also show that among women who

married in the early 1990s, the prevalence of co-residence with parents increased from

20 per cent immediately after marriage to 26 per cent 10�14 years after marriage.

Earlier research has described extended family living arrangements as an adaptive

response to rapid social and economic changes in Japan (Morgan & Hirosima 1983), and

there are good reasons to believe that intergenerational co-residence or proximity to

parents(-in-law) may be positively associated with fertility intentions in countries like Japan

and Italy, where norms, policies and gender relations have been linked to the high costs of

childrearing. For example, empirical and anecdotal evidence highlight the importance of

domestic support from mothers(-in-law) in both countries. In Italy, over half of the care for

children under the age of three is provided by grandparents(-in-law) (Lo Conte & Prati

2003). The proportion of Japanese mothers who received daily or frequent help from their

mother(-in-law) in caring for their first child was 0.42 for women who married before 1979,

and this has increased to 0.61 for women who married after 2000 (NIPSSR 2007a, p. 48).

Research on linkages between living arrangements and fertility in these two countries is

limited, but there is some evidence that co-residence is indeed positively associated with

fertility intentions (NIPSSR 2007a; Tsuya 1999) and the probability of childbirth (Higuchi &

Abe 1999; Viazzo & Zanotelli 2006). Access to free and reliable childcare has also been

cited as a key reason for the well-established relationship between intergenerational co-

residence and maternal labour force participation (Sasaki 2002).

We are not aware of any existing evidence regarding the circumstances in which co-

residence and proximate residence may be most relevant for fertility intentions. If limited

utilisation of maternity leave, and limited public provision of affordable and convenient

childcare, place many women in the position of having to either forego marriage and/or

childbearing or forego a career, we posit that access to familial provision of childcare is

most likely to be associated with higher fertility intentions among married women who

have chosen to remain in the labour force. This may be particularly true for women whose

employment circumstances are associated with higher opportunity costs of temporary

labour force exit. Similarly, we expect that access to the domestic services provided by

mothers(-in-law) is most likely to be associated with higher fertility intentions among

women whose husbands do little or no domestic work. Furthermore, co-residence and

proximate residence with parents(-in-law) is a potentially important source of financial

support and material resources that may facilitate the realisation of desired fertility. The

cost of housing in urban areas of the two countries is notoriously high (Bernardi & Poggio

2004; Noguchi 1994), and couples of childbearing age who co-reside with or live in the

same building as their parents almost always live in a home owned by their parents

(Mencarini & Tanturri 2006b).3 As the high cost of raising children and inadequate housing

are two commonly cited reasons for not expecting to have one’s desired number of

children (De Santis 2004; NIPSSR 2007a), we expect that freedom from home loan

payments, economies of scale and access to larger homes are most likely to be associated
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with higher intended fertility among co-resident women in less favourable economic

circumstances.

Data and Methods

Data

We evaluated these posited relationships using two surveys with comparable

information on fertility intentions and living arrangements*the 12th and 13th Japanese

National Fertility Surveys conducted in 2002 and 2005, and the 2003 Italian Multipurpose

Survey: Family and Social Actors. We limited our focus to 18�39-year-old married women,

and measure fertility intentions as the number of additional children that women reported

that they planned to have. This measure refers to intended fertility within the next three

years in Italy, but does not refer to a specific period of time in the Japanese survey. As the

number of intended children depends upon current parity and because relationships of

interest may also differ by current parity, we estimated separate models for women at

parities zero, one and two.4 We did not consider women at parity three because very

few*three per cent in Japan and eight per cent in Italy*intended to have another child.

We also excluded women for whom the duration since the most recent event, i.e. marriage

for those at parity zero and first/second birth for those at parity one/two, was greater than

10 years because such women were very unlikely to intend to have additional children.

After dropping cases with missing data on any of the covariates in the model, analytic

sample sizes are 5402 for Japan and 2897 for Italy.

The first four rows of Tables 1 and 2 show that fertility intentions are similar in the

two countries. At parity zero, roughly half of the women in both countries intend to have

two children and a quarter of them intend to have one child.5 In Japan, the remainder is

evenly split between those intending to have zero children and those intending to have

three children, but very few Italian women intend to remain childless. At parity one,

slightly more than half of the women intend to have one more child, 24�30 per cent do

not intend to have another child, and the remainder intend to have two more children.

Among women at parity two, only 14�18 per cent of them intend to have additional

children and almost all of these women intend to have only one more child.

Our measure of living arrangements classifies women into three categories: co-

residing with parents(-in-law), living in the same city (proximate residence) and non-

proximate residence. As shown in Tables 1 and 2, the primary difference between the two

countries is that Japanese women are much more likely to co-reside with their parents(-in-

law) whereas Italians are more likely to live proximately to their parents(-in-law), often in

the same building. Looking at the full samples, 22 per cent of Japanese women, compared

to only five per cent of Italian women, were co-residing with parents(-in-law). The

proportions living in the same city as their parents(-in-law) were 40 per cent in Japan and

50 per cent in Italy, and Italian women are somewhat more likely than their Japanese

counterparts to live in a different city from their parents(-in-law). In Japan, but not in Italy,

the prevalence of co-residence is positively related to current parity, with 14 per cent of

women with no children and 26 per cent of women with two children co-residing with

their parents(-in-law).

As the surveys do not contain direct measures of the opportunity, psychological and

economic costs of childrearing elaborated earlier, we used the following indirect measures.
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To proxy the opportunity costs of childrearing, we constructed a measure that

distinguishes women who are not in the labour force from those in standard employment

and those in non-standard employment, i.e. contract employment, part-time employment

and self-employment. As shown in Table 1, 70 per cent of childless Japanese women were

working at the time of the survey whereas over half of those at parities one and two were

not working. Among those who were working, the prevalence of non-standard employ-

ment is positively related to parity. Patterns are generally similar for Italian women with

one important difference being the higher relative likelihood of standard employment

at all parities. To the extent that the difficulties of work�family balance and limited

opportunities to re-enter the labour force make the opportunity costs of children

particularly high for women in standard employment, we expect that co-residence and

TABLE 1

Sample characteristics by parity, 18�39-year-old married women in Japan.

Parity 0 Parity 1 Parity 2 Total

Intended number of additional children
0 0.13 0.30 0.86 0.53
1 0.23 0.57 0.13 0.30
2 0.52 0.13 0.01 0.14
3 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.03

Living arrangements
Co-resident 0.14 0.20 0.26 0.22
Same city 0.37 0.40 0.41 0.40
Other 0.44 0.40 0.33 0.38

Wife’s employment type
Standard employment 0.32 0.17 0.15 0.19
Non-standard employment 0.38 0.22 0.31 0.29
Not working 0.30 0.61 0.55 0.52

Husband’s work hours
Less than full-time (0�34) 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.19
Full-time (35�48) 0.37 0.36 0.36 0.36
More than full-time (49�) 0.44 0.44 0.46 0.45

Husband’s educational attainment
High school or less 0.37 0.45 0.51 0.47
Vocational school 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.16
University 0.46 0.39 0.34 0.38

Age
25 or younger 0.11 0.12 0.03 0.08
26� 0.89 0.88 0.97 0.92

Duration since last transition
0�4 years 0.78 0.80 0.64 0.72
5� years 0.22 0.20 0.36 0.28

Previous marriage
Both first married 0.88 0.90 0.90 0.90
One or both spouses remarried 0.12 0.10 0.10 0.10

N 994 1834 2574 5402
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proximate residence are most likely to be associated with higher fertility intentions among

this group.

In the absence of direct measures of time allocation, we used an indicator of

husbands’ long work hours to proxy men’s lack of involvement in domestic work and, by

extension, the psychological and physical costs of childrearing for women. Specifically, we

constructed a trichotomous measure of husbands’ weekly work hours that distinguishes

respondents whose husbands work less than full-time (0�34 hours per week), full-time

(35�48 hours per week) and greater than full-time (49 or more hours per week). The

proportion of women whose husbands work long hours is slightly less than half in Japan

TABLE 2

Sample characteristics by parity, 18�39-year-old married women in Italy.

Parity 0 Parity 1 Parity 2 Total

Intended number of additional children
0 0.02 0.24 0.82 0.45
1 0.27 0.60 0.16 0.33
2 0.53 0.15 0.01 0.18
3 0.18 0.01 0.01 0.05

Living arrangements
Co-resident 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05
Same city 0.46 0.48 0.54 0.50
Other 0.48 0.47 0.43 0.45

Wife’s employment type
Standard employment 0.56 0.41 0.33 0.41
Non-standard employment 0.16 0.14 0.14 0.14
Not working 0.28 0.45 0.53 0.45

Husband’s work hours
Less than full-time (0�34) 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.09
Full-time (35�48) 0.67 0.70 0.69 0.65
More than full-time (49�) 0.25 0.22 0.25 0.26

Husband’s educational attainment
High school or less 0.38 0.49 0.53 0.48
Diploma 0.48 0.41 0.40 0.42
University 0.14 0.10 0.08 0.10

Age
25 or younger 0.11 0.06 0.02 0.05
26� 0.89 0.94 0.98 0.95

Duration since last transition
0�4 years 0.71 0.39 0.70 0.32
5� years 0.29 0.61 0.93 0.68

Region
Centre-North 0.63 0.75 0.65 0.55
South-Isles 0.37 0.25 0.35 0.45

Household economic conditions
Not good 0.33 0.31 0.34 0.31
Good/very good 0.77 0.69 0.66 0.69

N 596 1026 1275 2897
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and about one-fourth in Italy. To the extent that husbands’ long work hours are a good

proxy for participation in childcare and domestic labour, we expect that co-residence and

proximate residence are most likely to be associated with higher fertility intentions among

women whose husbands work long hours.

As direct measures of economic resources are not comparable in the two surveys,

we used husbands’ educational attainment as a proxy for couples’ economic circum-

stances. While educational attainment is obviously associated with characteristics other

than economic circumstances, it is a powerful predictor of men’s earnings in both

countries (Brunello et al. 2000; Clark et al. 2007). Emphases on the fertility-inhibiting effects

of the high economic costs of children in familistic societies suggest that co-residence and

proximate residence are most likely to be positively associated with fertility intentions

among women married to men with lower levels of educational attainment. In both

countries, educational attainment has three categories: high school or less, vocational

school (Japan) or diploma (Italy), and university or more.

In all analyses, we also controlled for women’s age (a dichotomous indicator of

whether the respondent was 25 years or younger at the time of the survey) and duration

since previous marital or fertility event (0�4 years versus 5� years).6 We expect that

fertility intentions will be higher among younger women and those who married or had

their last child recently.7

Models

We begin by estimating baseline models to ascertain average associations between

proximity to parents(-in-law) and fertility intentions, net of other variables. We then extend

the baseline models by estimating interactions between living arrangements and the

variables used to proxy the costs of childrearing. Results from these interactive models

allow us to assess the extent to which relationships between living arrangements and

fertility intentions depend on the characteristics of the respondent and her husband.

These two sets of models can be expressed generally as:

Model 1: Fi � a � Xib1 � Yib2 � Zib3 � oi

Model 2: Fi � a � Xib1 � Yib2 � Zib3 � (Xi�Yi)b4� oi

Here, Fi is the intended number of additional children reported by respondent i, Xi is

the three-category measure of living arrangements, Yi includes employment status,

husbands’ work hours and husbands’ educational attainment, and Zi includes the

background variables, i.e. age and duration since last transition. For women at parities

zero and one, F ranges from 0�3 and we estimated these models using ordinary least

squares (OLS) regression. As very few women at parity two intend to have more than one

additional child, we collapse F into a 0�1 indicator of intentions to have one or more

additional children and estimate these models using logistic regression. To facilitate

interpretation, we present results of the interactive models (Model 2) as predicted

numbers of additional children for women at parities zero and one, and predicted

probabilities of intending an additional child for women at parity two. Within each

category of the variables used to proxy the opportunity, psychological and economic costs

of childrearing, we evaluated whether predicted fertility intentions differ significantly by

proximity to parents(-in-law).
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Results

Tables 3 and 4 present the estimated coefficients from parity-specific baseline

models for women in Japan and Italy, respectively. For Japanese women at parities zero

and one, but not those at parity two, proximity to parents(-in-law) is associated with

higher fertility intentions net of other characteristics. The magnitude of these differences is

relatively small though. Coefficients for age, duration since last event and marital history

are much larger than those for proximity to parents. We posited that the positive

association between co-residence and fertility intentions would be stronger than that for

proximate residence, but the magnitudes of coefficients for the two measures of proximity

are very similar. The coefficient for co-residence does not differ from that for proximate

residence in the model for parity zero (0.13 and 0.10, respectively) or the model for parity

one (0.07 and 0.07, respectively).

TABLE 3

Coefficients from parity-specific models of intentions for additional children, Japan.

Parity 0a Parity 1a Parity 2b

Living arrangements
Co-resident 0.13# 0.07# �0.08
Same city 0.10# 0.07* �0.22
Other (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Wife’s employment type
Standard employment 0.04 0.12** 0.33#

Non-standard employment �0.13* �0.04 �0.06
Not working (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Husband’s work hours
Less than full-time (0�34) �0.06 �0.02 �0.47**
Full-time (35�48) (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00
More than full-time (49�) 0.01 0.00 �0.20

Husband’s educational attainment
High school or less (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Vocational school �0.09 0.01 0.03
University 0.07 �0.02 �0.04

Age
25 or younger 0.46** 0.27** 1.32**
26� (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Duration since last transition
0�4 years 0.58** 0.57** 1.66**
5� years (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Previous marriage
Both first married (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00
One or both spouses remarried 0.38** 0.26** 0.50*

N 994 1,834 2,574
(Psuedo) R2 0.17 0.19 0.09

aEstimated coefficients from OLS regression models.
bEstimated coefficients from logistic regression models.
**p B 0.01; *p B 0.05; #p B 0.10.
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Like their Japanese counterparts, childless Italian women have higher fertility

intentions if they are living with or near parents(-in-law) (Table 3). Although the difference

between these two coefficients is not statistically significant, the coefficient for co-

residence (0.29) is twice the size of that for geographic proximity (0.15). Living

arrangements are unrelated to the fertility intentions of Italian women at parity one, in

contrast to their Japanese counterparts, and at parity two (as in Japan).

Given the similarity of coefficients for co-residence and proximate residence in the

baseline models just summarised, we collapsed these two different indicators of

intergenerational proximity when estimating interactions between living arrangements

TABLE 4

Coefficients from parity-specific models of intentions for additional children, Italy.

Parity 0a Parity 1a Parity 2b

Living arrangements
Co-resident 0.29** �0.10 0.06
Same city 0.15* �0.07 0.14
Other (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Wife’s employment type
Standard employment �0.18* �0.02 �0.02
Non-standard employment �0.21* 0.04 �0.46*
Not working (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Husband’s work hours
Less than full-time (0�34) �0.08* �0.10 0.38
Full-time (35�48) (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00
More than full-time 49� 0.18 0.06 0.00

Husband’s educational attainment
High school or less (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Diploma 0.10# 0.15** 0.17
University 0.14# 0.25** 0.31

Age
25 or younger �0.17# �0.14* �0.75*
26� (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Duration since last transition
0�4 years 0.21** 0.29** 0.49*
5� years (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Region
Centre-North �0.08 �0.20** 0.00
South-Isles (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Household economic conditions
Not good (reference) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Good/very good 0.01 �0.06 0.10

N 596 1,026 1,275
(Psuedo) R2 0.08 0.08 0.12

aEstimated coefficients from OLS regression models.
bEstimated coefficients from logistic regression models.
**p B 0.01; *p B 0.05; #p B 0.10.
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and the indirect measures of the cost of childrearing.8 Results are presented as predicted

values in Tables 5 and 6. These figures represent the predicted fertility intentions of

women in the reference categories of other variables, i.e. aged 26 and above and five or

more years since the previous transition, wife not working, husband working full-time, and

husband with a high school education or less. We evaluated the posited relationships

between intergenerational proximity, family circumstances related to the costs of

childrearing, and fertility intentions, by examining whether predicted values for women

who are co-residing or living near parents are statistically different from those who are

living farther away within each category of the variables used to proxy the costs of

childrearing.

Table 5 presents the results based on the Japanese data. The first three rows present

predicted values from models in which the relationship between intergenerational

proximity and fertility intentions is allowed to vary by women’s employment status. At

parities zero and one, fertility intentions differ significantly by proximity to parents(-in-law),

but not in the way that we posited. Contrary to expectations, the fertility intentions of

women in standard employment are unrelated to living arrangements at all parities, and

the fertility intentions of women either in non-standard employment or not working are

significantly higher for those living with or near parents(-in-law) at parities zero and one.

These findings are not consistent with a scenario in which access to parental support limits

TABLE 5

Predicted fertility intentions of Japanese women, by parity, proximity to parents and socio-

economic circumstances.

Parity 0a Parity 1a Parity 2b

Co-resident/
same city Other

Co-resident/
same city Other

Co-resident/
same city Other

(A) Living arrangements�work status
Standard
employment

1.44 1.49 0.81 0.85 0.17 0.24

Non-standard
employment

1.38* 1.19 0.72** 0.55 0.13 0.13

Not working 1.51# 1.33 0.72# 0.66 0.13 0.15

(B) Living arrangements�husbands’ work hours
Less than full-time
(0�34)

1.44 1.28 0.71 0.62 0.07* 0.13

Full-time (35�48) 1.49# 1.34 0.71 0.66 0.14 0.14
More than full-time
(49�)

1.46 1.40 0.72# 0.64 0.11 0.13

(C) Living arrangements�husbands’ educational attainment
High school or less 1.51* 1.31 0.71 0.66 0.14 0.15
Vocational school 1.42# 1.21 0.75# 0.61 0.13 0.18
University 1.47 1.48 0.69 0.63 0.13 0.15

aPredicted values from OLS regression models.
bPredicted probabilities from logistic regression models.
**p B 0.01; *p B 0.05 and #p B 0.10 indicate statistically significant differences between women who
do and women who do not reside with or near parents(-in-law).
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the opportunity costs of childrearing, but are consistent with a scenario in which ‘family-

centred women’ (Hakim 2000) tend to live with or near their parents.

Results of the model in which the coefficient for proximity to parents is allowed to

vary by husbands’ work hours are partially consistent with expectations. Proximity to

parents is associated with significantly higher fertility intentions among women whose

husbands work full-time (at parity zero) and more than full-time (at parity one). Results for

women at parity one, in particular, provide indirect support for a scenario in which

parental support facilitates higher fertility intentions when husbands’ participation in

domestic work and childrearing is limited.

Results of the third interactive model are consistent with expectations that proximity

to parents may be particularly important for women with more limited socio-economic

resources. Among childless women, proximity to parents is associated with significantly

higher fertility intentions for those married to high school or vocational school graduates,

but is unrelated to the fertility intentions of those married to university graduates. A

similar pattern is observed for women with one child, although the difference is not

statistically significant for women married to men in the lowest educational category. As in

the other models, there are no differences in fertility intentions among women at parity

two.

In general, the results from corresponding models based on Italian data (Table 6) are

similar to those just described for Japanese women. As in the Japanese models, there is no

TABLE 6

Predicted fertility intentions of Italian women, by parity, proximity to parents and socio-economic

circumstances.

Parity 0a Parity 1a Parity 2b

Co-resident/
same city Other

Co-resident/
same city Other

Co-resident/
same city Other

(A) Living arrangements�work status
Standard
employment

1.68# 1.87 0.94 0.89 0.19 0.17

Non-standard
employment

1.44* 1.95 1.01 1.00 0.14# 0.04

Not working 2.09* 1.96 0.99 1.08 0.18 0.18

(B) Living arrangements�husbands’ work hours
Less than full-time
(0�34)

1.92 1.72 0.88* 1.56 0.23 0.11

Full-time (35�48) 1.90 1.68 1.00* 0.95 0.18 0.13
More than full-time
(49�)

2.11 1.79 1.08* 0.82 0.15* 0.27

(C) Living arrangements�husbands’ educational attainment
High school or less 1.84 1.81 0.89 0.89 0.17 0.15
Diploma 2.00* 1.61 1.04 1.12 0.19 0.19
University 2.04 1.58 1.17 1.01 0.23 0.16

aPredicted values from OLS regression models.
bPredicted probabilities from logistic regression models.
**p B 0.01; *p B 0.05 and #p B 0.10 indicate statistically significant differences between women who
do and women who do not reside with or near parents(-in-law).
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evidence that intergenerational proximity is associated with higher fertility intentions

among women in standard employment. In fact, predicted fertility intentions of employed

women at parity zero are significantly lower if they are living with or near parents. This is

true for both standard and non-standard employment. As in Japan, intergenerational

proximity is positively associated with the fertility intentions of childless Italian women

who are not working. These patterns are not observed at parities one and two.

Predicted fertility intentions at parity one are significantly higher for Italian women

living with or near their parents if their husbands work full-time or more. This is consistent

with the hypothesis that intergenerational proximity should be positively associated with

the fertility intentions of women whose husbands work longer hours and thus contribute

less domestic labour. It is harder to interpret evidence that women whose husbands work

less than full-time have significantly higher fertility intentions if they are living farther from

their parents(-in-law). It is also not clear how we should interpret evidence that at parity

two, women whose husbands work more than full-time have significantly lower fertility

intentions if they live with or near their parents.

There is some evidence that intergenerational proximity is associated with higher

fertility intentions among Italian women married to men who may be in less favourable

economic circumstances. This is observed only among childless women married to men

with a diploma though. Fertility intentions do not differ for childless women married to

men at either end of the educational spectrum, and there are no differences observed for

women with at least one child.

Discussion

In this paper, we have used comparable data from recent surveys of married women

in Japan and Italy to examine relationships between intergenerational proximity and

fertility intentions, and the extent to which these relationships depend on family

circumstances related to the costs of childrearing. Simple models have shown that co-

residence and proximate residence are associated with higher fertility intentions for

Japanese women at parities zero and one, and for Italian women at parity zero. Interactive

models have provided some evidence that relationships between intergenerational

residential proximity and fertility intentions depend on women’s employment circum-

stances, but not in the way that we posited. Proximity to parents(-in-law) was associated

with higher fertility intentions not among women in standard employment, but rather,

among those who were not working or who were in non-standard employment. This is not

consistent with a scenario in which intergenerational proximity is a strategic response to

the high opportunity costs of childbearing, but is consistent with the self-selection of more

family-oriented women in co-residential or geographically proximate living arrangements.

At the same time, our results do suggest that geographic proximity to parents(-in-

law) may play a role in offsetting the high physical/psychological and economic costs of

childrearing in both Japan and Italy. We have found that intergenerational proximity is

associated with significantly higher fertility intentions only for those women whose

husbands either work relatively long hours or have relatively low educational attainment.

To the extent that these measures are reasonable proxies of husbands’ involvement in

domestic work and economic well-being, these findings suggest that intergenerational

proximity may play a role in offsetting the high costs of children. At the same time, it is

important to keep in mind that these findings depend on women’s parity, and that
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differences in fertility intentions by living arrangements are, in most cases, relatively small

in magnitude.

The inconsistent empirical support for posited relationships between living

arrangements, family circumstances related to the costs of childrearing, and fertility

intentions, may reflect data limitations. Of particular importance is the fact that the surveys

we have used do not contain direct measures of the posited costs of children. To the

extent that the indirect measures we have used are not good proxies of the concepts of

ultimate theoretical interest, our models will not provide adequate tests of the posited

moderating influences of the costs of childrearing. Subsequent work on this subject

should attempt to more directly measure the factors that are most relevant for fertility

intentions and behaviour. More attention should also be paid to how the measurement of

such factors depends upon the national context.

Another important limitation of this study is the fact that our data are insufficient to

clarify the nature of relationships between living arrangements and fertility intentions. We

recognise that causal relationships between living arrangements and fertility intentions are

likely to go in both directions but can only estimate cross-sectional associations between

the two variables. Results of interactive models provide some insight but their

interpretation is not straightforward. On the one hand, evidence of a positive relationship

between geographic proximity and fertility intentions among women who are not

working, but not among those in standard employment, is consistent with a scenario in

which more family-oriented women choose to live with or near their parents. On the other

hand, evidence of a positive relationship between intergenerational proximity and fertility

intentions among women married to less educated men, but not among those married to

university graduates, is consistent with a scenario in which access to housing and material

support facilitates childbearing.9 It is also important to note that we have not addressed

the possibility that our indirect measures of childrearing costs are influenced by both

fertility intentions and the availability and desirability of alternative living arrangements.

For example, it is possible that higher fertility intentions are positively associated with

both post-marital proximity to parents, and the decision to leave the labour force or to

seek more flexible non-standard employment. Subsequent extensions of the analyses

presented here should explore the relevance of these more complex relationships among

fertility, living arrangements and the costs of children.

Pursuing these extensions in order to better understand relationships between

intergenerational proximity and fertility is particularly important in light of declining

marital fertility in both countries, and the apparently limited impact of recent policy efforts

to promote family formation by facilitating work�family balance. To what extent do the

economic benefits, childcare and domestic help associated with intergenerational

proximity prevent further fertility decline in strong family countries, where limited public

and private support make it particularly difficult for women to balance full-time work and

family? Under what circumstances are the benefits of intergenerational proximity

most strongly related to fertility intentions and behaviour? Answers to these questions

are relevant for understanding the potential fertility impact of declining co-residence

following marriage and the increasing labour force participation of women at reproductive

ages and beyond. These changes suggest that the need for childcare support will increase

at the same time that the capacity to provide such support is declining among

one potentially important source of support, i.e. grandmothers. Similar circumstances in

other low-fertility, strong family countries in Southeast Asia and Latin America suggest the
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potential general importance of better understanding linkages between living arrange-

ments and fertility in countries such as Japan and Italy, where the transition to below-

replacement fertility was early and rapid.

NOTES

1. See Dalla Zuanna and Micheli (2004b) for a comprehensive discussion of familistic social

organisation.

2. The increase in the proportion of women who return to work after taking parental leave

has been offset by a decrease in the proportion of women who return to work without

taking parental leave.

3. Data from the 2002 Japanese National Fertility Survey indicate that over 70 per cent of

couples who co-reside with their parents during the first five years of marriage live in

a home that is owned by their parents (authors’ tabulations).

4. For women who were pregnant at the time of the survey, we excluded the child in utero

from the number of additional children intended. Their parity is thus defined as number

of living children plus one.

5. As very few women reported intentions to have four or more additional children, we top

coded fertility intentions at three.

6. Operationalisation of respondents’ age and duration since previous marital or fertility

event are empirically motivated by the results of auxiliary analyses.

7. In analysing the Italian data, we also included an indicator of geographical region of

residence, to control for higher levels of co-residence and fertility in the south, and a

measure of subjective evaluation of current financial circumstances distinguishing

between those who said that their circumstances were very good or good from those

who said that their circumstances were not good. In analyses of the Japanese data, we

included a measure of marital history distinguishing marriages in which both partners

were in their first marriage from marriages in which at least one partner was remarried.

8. Results of interactive models using the three-category measure of living arrangements

show that, with minor exceptions, predicted values/probabilities do not differ for co-

residence and proximate residence. Results of these analyses are available upon request.

9. This interpretation would not hold if husbands’ education is a better proxy for wives’

work�family orientation than it is for couples’ economic well-being.
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